Welcome to SpeakerTunity Summits™
Your SpeakerTunity Summits™ Contacts! – July, 2018 Tip Sheet
Your Connection to Virtual Summit Opportunities
Summits Open for New Guest Presenters

Health & Wellness Summit (New)
Time Frame: July 16
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com
help others achieve more balance in 2018. Let’s be honest. We’re in extremely stressful times.
And as such we’re probably not being mindful of our mental, physical and spiritual health.
Topics can range from achieving a spiritual balance to weight management tips.
https://tinyurl.com/y7ubcgha

Wisdom of the Ancients: VESSELS OF LIGHT, LOVE & SERVICE (New)
Time Frame: July 17th - Aug 2nd
Host: Christel Hughes & Ian Shelley
Producer: Ian Shelley, 206 552 4551, ian@oureveryaction.com, To apply:
http://wotasummit.com/WISDOM-OF-ANCIENTS-Speaker-info-July.pdf
Subject: Awakening, Expanding and Transforming our Consciousness, Bodies & Minds to
embody our Higher Selves, so that we can live as vessels of the Divine. We value our
community and we serve them by bringing them heart-centered speakers who are on a mission
to bring Light into the World. We also run the Academy Discovery Series summit, and the
Discovery Healing Series summit. https://wotasummit.com/
Requirements: This is a sales summit, so speakers make a special offer available.

The Male/Female Communication Summit (New)
Time Frame: July 17
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com
This is for both male and female speakers that want to share their insights into better ways to
communicate with one another. I was having a conversation with a male buddy of mine about
what it means to be a man in today’s world. The discussion covered everything from
communication skills to sexuality to teaching our kids how to be more respectful (and what
respect means for adults as well). And that’s when I had an epiphany. What if I bring together
some of the top male and female speakers to offer their best tips on communication, respect

and what women really want and what men look for in a woman and most of all what it means to
be a man(or woman) in today’s world. Both men and women are encouraged to register to
speak. This has a $150 fee.
https://tinyurl.com/y7ubcgha

Dedicated Dad Summit(New)
Time Frame: July 23, 2018
Host: Brian Holman, contact him thru FB: https://www.facebook.com/brian.holman.589
Subject Matter: Open to all parents who are interested in better connections with their children,
being involved in their children's lives, and raising happy thriving kids.
Requirements: 5k list, email and social media postings

Teacher-Parent - Youth Transformational Summit (New)
Time Frame: July 23
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com
This is for experts that want to share their best tips with parents and teachers on transforming
teens into more proactive and confident adults. Topics should range from confidence building
exercises to dealing with peer pressure to instilling respect and discipline in your teen. This has
a $150 fee
https://tinyurl.com/y7ubcgha

Love Yourself Summit (New)
Time Frame: July 23- July 31, 2018
Host: Dr. Renee Sunday, 786 565 8199, gooddeedstvshow@gmail.com
Subject Matter: All matters relating to learning to love and fully embrace oneself.
Requirements: Bring attention or promote this summit either by sharing it with your email list
and/or sharing on social media.

Slaying Grief 101 Virtual Retreat Online (New)
Time Frame: July 23-27
Host: Vernessa Blackwell, 240 274 5549, slayyourgrief@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Vernessa Blackwell, GCJRC and Cheryl Peavy, present a 5-day virtual retreat,
which showcases 20+ of the world’s most inspiring speakers in the area of trauma, grief, healing
and most importantly JOY! Slaying Grief 101" is a 5-day virtual retreat that guides broken souls
to re-discover their happiness and to live with a purpose. The speakers who are participating in
this unique event are well versed in their own field and will offer their experience, knowledge
and motivational skills. Vernessa Blackwell, Grief Strategist and Inspirational Speaker, Joy
Restoration Coach, and Author and Cheryl Peavy, Inspirational Speaker, Master Coach, and
Author, created "Slay Your Grief 101 Sanctuary", Turning Tears of Pain into Tears of Joy as a
way of showing people around the world how to overcome their fears, surmount the limiting
beliefs surrounding grief and to empower their lives once more

Name of Summit: The Power of Sacred Business (New)
Time Frame :July 24
Host: Shereen Sun , Hello@Radiantwildheart.com
Subject Matter: We're talking about how business is a path towards the sacred, spiritual growth,
and personal/collective healing. How does your business help you grow and awaken? How do
you serve the planet through conscious entrepreneurship? This series is for creatives, empaths,
healers, coaches, and teachers. Bring your deepest wisdom and let's
PLAY! www.radiantwildheart.com
Requirements: 2 solo emails, 1 newsletter blast, 3 social media posts between the dates
of July 9-July 23. List size minimum is 5000. We have some INCREDIBLE speakers and heavyhitters on this series!

How He Knew She Was the One! (New)
Time Frame: July 30, 2018
Host: Suzanne Oshima, suzanne@singleinstilettos.com
Subject Matter: How men find their fabulous wives and what advice they would give women to
inspire them in finding a lasting relationship.
Requirements: 5k list, 1 dedicated email to entire list, 1 newsletter blurb before air date and 2
social media postings
Get Your Life Back! Summit Series: Running on Empty (New)
Time Frame: July 30th
Host: Beth Genly, 503-267-4482, beth@burnout-solutions.com
Subject Matter: Intimate 5-speaker mini summits on topics related to burnout recovery
Requirements: 1. Email list 2K or more. 2. Two solo emails. 3. 4 social media promos. 4. Highvalue information in interview

Beyond The Ordinary Show (Summit)
Time Frame: July-mid November
Host: John Burgos, beyondtheordinaryshow@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Personal transformation, global change, one conversation at a time. Bringing
light to conversations left in the dark.
Requirements: Presenters must be willing to offer a product for $97-$147, that has been
discounted 50% off retail price. There is then a 50% split on the revenue. Looking for true
partners who are passionate about spreading the word. For those under 10,000 list size, the
commitment is 3 solo distributions (one at the start of the season, one before the presenter’s
show and one on the weekend replay). For those with a larger list, the commitment is 2 solos.
Website: www.beyondtheordinaryshow.com

The Career Whisperer: Teach What You Know Summit (New)
Time Frame: Aug. 13th & 14th
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com
This series is designed to give speakers and experts of every genre the opportunity to teach
what they know. At our 4 day summit, our speakers focused mostly on topics related to
business however we had a number of speakers that wanted to participate whose topics ranged
from human sexuality to spirituality to religion (we had to turn these speakers down). This has a
$175 fee.
https://tinyurl.com/yczpwfop

The Tao of Women's Leadership
Time Frame: August 18-Sept 1
Host: Haley Grey: haley@leadershipgirl.com,
Producer: Leslie Flowers Leslie@pathsofchange.com (contact to apply)
Subject Matter: Leadership- from a feminine perspective
Requirements: Engaged list, good presentation skills, willing to help promote summit

Spiritual Practice for High Performers 2.0 (New)
Time Frame: August 20
Host: Ana Paula Munoz, soulshape.team@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Ana Paula gathers a group of amazing experts who share their individual
spiritual practices that have transformed their lives.
Requirements: Wonderful experts with a high email list that’ll love to share their different
spiritual practices and empower souls

Money Miracles Masterclass: Spiritual & Practical Prosperity Secrets to Unleash Wealth
and Live Your Abundant Life Now! (New)
Time Frame: August 27
Host: Crystal Berg, 219 525 8091, admin@bountifulevolution.com, Apply here:
https://form.jotform.com/81663060030141
Subject Matter: This series is all about empowering people who are ready to uplevel their
relationship with money and wealth so that they can focus on creating a fulfilling life AND make
a positive difference in the world with their unique gifts. So that… we can uplevel the wealth
consciousness and financial distribution on the planet for the greater good
Requirements: 7000 list size ideal, solo email, social media promotion, free gift offer, video
interview before 8/15

The Kick Sugar Summit
Time Frame: August 2018
Host: Mike Collins, 3102796419, localsearchexpert@gmail.com
Subject Matter: We discuss quitting or cutting back on sugar. Educator or speaker on the topic,
preferably with their own story on the topic. https://kicksugarsummit.com/

The 2018 Success and Beauty Talk Business Summit (New)
Time Frame: September 10-21, 2018
Host: Charlotte Howard, heartcenteredwomenpublishing@gmail.com
Subject Matter: A Woman's Guide To Creating More Freedom, Quitting Her 9 To 5 and Creating
Her Dream Life
Requirements: 2k list size. Can do 10 minutes facebook live promo on Sep 3-7. Can promote
in social media
Deadline for submission: Saturday July 7, 2018

Get Your Life Back! Summit Series: Perfectionism (New)
Time Frame: September 10
Host: Beth Genly, 503-267-4482, beth@burnout-solutions.com
Subject Matter: Intimate 5-speaker mini summits on topics related to ending the perfectionist
inertia—getting beyond the need to have it perfect.
Requirements: 1. Email list 2K or more. 2. Two solo emails. 3. 4 social media promos. 4. Highvalue information in interview

The Global Virtual Summit for Business Owners- Part 2 (New)
Time Frame: Sept. 10-14th
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com
I’ve always had a global outlook as a speaker, business owner and radio host and wanted to
give speakers an opportunity to shine outside of their local business communities. So I’ve
decided to help speakers reach a worldwide audience by producing a week of virtual workshops
designed to give speakers a global audience and much more exposure than perhaps they’d
have on a local level. This will be a week of virtual talks covering a multitude of topics including
sales and networking to communication skills to parent-child developmental talks. This has a
$150 fee.
https://tinyurl.com/yd9wawvo

Unleash Your Intuition: Access Divine Secrets to Living an Extraordinary Life! (New—Fall
Edition)
Time Frame: Sept 10-30
Host: Lumari, blessings@lumari.com
Subject Matter: The Intuitive is the gateway to your inspiration, creativity, spiritual connection,
soul purpose and conscious business and that’s what this summit illuminates. We are at such a
pivotal time and these gifts and messages will really uplift our world. This event will host over 20
entrepreneurs, authors, coaches and inspiring experts like you!
Website: http://lumari.com/blog/unleash-your-intuition-access-divine-secrets-to-living-andextraordinary-life/

How to Attract a High-Quality Man Who’s Emotionally Available and Wants a Committed
Relationship with You! (New)
Time Frame: September 17, 2018
Host: Orchid Tao, support@orchidtao.com
Subject Matter: This is going to be such a powerful summit that’s going to truly bring awareness
and help women break bad dating and relationship patterns.
Requirements: Must have an engaged list of AT LEAST 5,000 SINGLE WOMEN. Commit to
mailing 2 solo emails to your database featuring this summit only. Post 2 social media posts on
your most engaged social media platform
Website: https://attracttherightmansummit.com

The Creativity, Impact and Profit Summit
Time Frame: September 18-20, 2018
Host: Ogo Ogbata, biz@creativityandsense.com, email or skype
Subject Matter: We are looking for inspiring and accomplished experts who have achieved
tangible results in life/business by leveraging creativity in their thinking, idea generation,
product/service creation, relationship building, leadership, sales or marketing etc. This is a great
opportunity to concisely share your best stories and case studies, raise your visibility and grow
your list all at the same time! The summit includes a list building giveaway which will showcase
the selected speakers. Free offers typically work best for our format. However, the summit
includes a list building giveaway which will showcase the selected speakers. So you can send
us a link to your free lead magnet which can lead interested prospects seamlessly into your
sales funnel or process. www.creativityandsense.com/cipsummit
Requirements: This summit will best suit experts with an interest in thinking or doing things “out
of the box” and a list size of 5,000 or more

Author's Summit, "Write, Brand, Launch” (New)
Time Frame: Sept 25-Oct 15
Host: Helen Chang, 858 205 7595, helenmedia@authorbridgemedia.com
Subject Matter: Masters from the book author, speaker and entrepreneur worlds speak on a
topic relevant to authors--budding, on their way, or published
Requirements: Have an active email list of 5,000+ people and agree to do two single-email
mailings to your list, between Sept 25-Oct 15

Magnetize The Man Summit: Unlock Your Attraction Codes and Live Your Happily Ever
After
Time Frame: October 2018
Host: Antia Boyd, antia@magnetizetheman.com
Subject Matter: Dating, Love and Relationships
Requirements: 30 - 40 min Video Interview. Must promo to their email marketing list 2 mail
outs, and 4 social promos (Facebook preferred). Highly engaged, very responsive email list, 5k
or higher preferred

Speakers Summit--Promote your Speaking Business Summit (New)
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com
Time Frame: Oct. 8
This is a chance to teach what you know, get some great tips for building your speaking
business and walk away with speaking gigs. What makes this a bit different from our other
speaker events is that our focus is on getting you in front of meeting planners and business
owners that might actually higher you. We expect this event to sell out very quickly so if we see
a high demand we'll add a second date. This has $99 early bird fee that ends July 29. The fee
is $150 after.
https://tinyurl.com/ybfs5hat

Leadership Virutal Conference(New)
Time Frame: Oct. 9
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com
This is a chance for speakers to share their best tips on becoming a leader and offers you a
chance to share what it means to lead. This has $99 early bird fee that ends July 29. The fee is
$150 after.
https://tinyurl.com/ybfs5hat

LGBTQ/Diversity Virtual Conference (New)
Time Frame: Oct. 10
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com
This talk offers a chance to share your best tips on being part of the LGBTQ Community or why
diversity is so important in today's world. Any topic dealing with Diversity or LGBTQ issues are
welcome. This has $99 early bird fee that ends July 29. The fee is $150 after.
https://tinyurl.com/ybfs5hat

Grief and Recovery Summit (New)
Time Frame: Oct. 11
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com
So many of the speakers I've worked with have shared their pain and heartache and loss. Some
of the stories resonated so much with audiences that they've stated how much the speaker's
stories have helped them. This is your opportunity to share your story and to help others by
teaching what lessons you've learned because you went thru a particularly tough time. This is
not a therapy session and you don't need to be a licensed therapist. This has $99 early bird fee
that ends July 29. The fee is $150 after.
https://tinyurl.com/ybfs5hat

Higher Power Virtual Conference (New)
Time Frame: Oct. 12
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com
This is an opportunity for speakers to share their best tips for tapping into their higher power
regardless of religion and your belief system. Our goal is to help the audience tap into their
higher power belief system to achieve their goals without being preachy or judgmental. This has
$99 early bird fee that ends July 29. The fee is $150 after.
https://tinyurl.com/ybfs5hat

Stress Less Summit 2018 (New)
Time Frame: October 22 2018
Host: Eleni Vardaki, campvardaki@gmail.com
Subject Matter: This summit is for a niche audience - headmasters, school teachers and parents
who care about the well-being issues in their school community, and who're keen to lead by
example by taking their well-being skills up to the next level. It is specifically for schools that
offer the International Baccalaureate Diploma. I'm looking for speakers who have IB schools in
their neighborhood who they could reach out to and invite to sign up to the summit, or who are
working in an IB school and doing great work in this area, or who have a son or daughter in an

IB school. Only a few speaker spots left, so reach out as soon as possible if this opportunity
interests you.
Requirements: No selling...GDPR laws are now strict for EU citizens on clarity of
communication, and as host of the summit I prefer to keep communication clear. The call to
action is that if someone wants to reach out to you for your services, they can click on your
website below your interview - which people WILL do, if they are interested!

Thriving Wellness Coaches Success
Time Frame: November 2018
Host: Rukmini Bonthala, rukminibonthala86@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Any business building topics from strategy to social media and branding.
Requirements: Needs to be ok to do 2 Solo Emails and 4 Social Media posts, Should be
working specifically with Health / Fitness / Yoga or any other wellness coaches.

Big Money Virtual Conference (New)
Time Frame: Oct. 29 and 30th
Host: Tony Wilkins, (415) 834-5332, awil267487@aol.com
nsurance Agents & Brokers, Mortgage Agents and Brokers, Financial Planners, Real Estate
Agents and Financial planners. Please join us on Oct. 29th and 30th for 2 days to teach what
you know virtually about your area of expertise. Any money expert is invited to teach what you
know to a global audience. This has $175 fee.
https://tinyurl.com/y9552az6

No Date Specified or Ongoing
The Business Success Café
Ongoing
Host: Cathy Demers, 206 801 1726, cathy@businesssuccess.com
The perfect coffee break for busy business owners! Business and marketing skills.
https://businesssuccess.com/Upcoming/

You Wealth Revolution World Summit/Spring and Fall
Spring - March to mid-July
Fall - September to end of January
Host: Darius Barazandeh, jc.youwealth@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Energy Medicine, Energetic Healing, Spiritual Healing, Consciousness and
Spirituality. We are looking for cutting edge speakers who have experience demonstrating the
validity of their product/service and have strong followings.
Requirements: List size minimum is 15,000. Product price minimum is $97 - $397 (however in
the case of physical products that are major technological breakthroughs we have had up to
$6,500 offerings.)We will ask about sales volume and sales history to ensure that the presenter
has the requisite sales volume experience and fits with our goal for all to prosper from the
resulting sales.
Website: youwealthrevolution.com

Self Publishing University
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Corine LaFont , 202 552 1868 (USA) or 876 875 7977 (JA), info@corinelafont.com
Subject Matter: The Self-Publishing University hosts monthly workshops to educate, empower
and inspire it's authors to take action on their publishing journey. These workshops allow for Q
and A, interaction, networking and most importantly building relationships. We look forward to
working with all interested applicants/speakers at these recurring events.
Requirements: Kindly indicate your areas of specialization or strength in the publishing industry
so that you can be aligned with the associated workshop
Authenticity is Power
Time Frame: On-going
Host: Annie Patricia Woods, 515-771-3054, annie@anniepwoods.com
Subject Matter: Be a kick in the pants for whoever watches it. The vision is for women to come into
this summit and leave embracing themselves as the most important tool they have to define and
achieve their own version of success.
Requirements: Show up authentically, be passionate, be willing to promote both on social media
and your email list.

Academy for the Soul’s Discovery Series
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Christel Hughes and Ian Shelley
Producer: Ian Shelley, (206) 552-4551, ian@empoweringjourneys.com, apply here:
https://academyforthesoul.com/DS4-Speaker-invitation.pdf
Subject Matter: Cosmic Rebirth. This theme allows for a broad range of topics, but we are really
thinking about Awakening, Celebration, stepping into your True Self, your true Nature. We want
this series to be inspirational, where people feel hopeful, empowered, embraced, inspired,
connected.
Requirements: This is a sales summit where you will offer a program or package. Sales will be
split 50/50 with a 5% admin fee to cover bank/merchant charges. We will run sales through our
cart.

Real Estate Investor Summit/REInvestor Summit
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Mitch Stephen
Producer/Booker: Julie Houston, Juliekel30@gmail.com
Subject Matter: An honest and common sense approach to gaining freedom through real estate.
Requirements: We like to have guests that have something to sell. Something we can
monetize on and also if they have anything free to give away. We are an entrepreneurial summit
and have a strong back ground of diversity. We are always seeking strong candidates to review
and those that have a great referral or coaching offer. Conducted as a podcast.
http://REInvestorSummit.com

The Shift Network Network Seeking People of Color for Various Summits
Time Frame: Open
Producer: The Shift Network: Submit here: http://theshiftnetwork.com/speakerapplication
Subject Matter: subject matters very, but you can look here for a sampling of the organization’s
upcoming and past events: http://m.theshiftnetwork.com/events . Submit your expertise and
they will let you know if you are a match for anything upcoming.
Requirements: All presenters must agree to support the event through promotion to their email
lists via one solo email (free of additional offers and/or information unrelated to the tele-summit).
Synergy Sessions
Ongoing Weekly
Jeneth Blackert, 512-815-6222, synergypodcastshow@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Healing and oneness
Requirements: Presenter must be consciously aware and be able to present a $97 offers
Website: www.roar.realrawyou.com

Venus Opal Reese
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Venus Opal Reese, 877 837 6534 x102, support@defyimpossible.com
Every Monday - Topic Black Women Millionaires Insights
First Friday of every month: First Million Ready! Monthly Master Class
Third Friday of every month: Love Seats

Transcend the Chaos So You Can Transform Yourself and the World Purpose:
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Kristine Chandler Madera, 828-699-3356, Kristine@KristineMadera.com
Subject Matter: To help shift the current energy of resistance and protest into forward motion
and higher-order solutions through personal empowerment and tools for social change .To help
people who are angry or afraid of the current social and political turbulence to channel that
energy into meaningful personal and social change Target populations: 1) Baby Boomer & Gen
X aged people who consider themselves “lightworkers” and who want a different way of creating
social change than protesting; 2) Millennials willing to move beyond slacktivim and actively
engage social change but aren’t sure how.
Requirements: Need to have at least 5000+ email list for summits or 3000 for her ongoing
shows in between summit periods. A relevant, meaty freebie to help people take the next step
that will be live & available for at least a year. Do a 20-30 minute video Zoom interview with her
that shapes your offering to this audience. Commit to solo mailings and promote on your social
media followers.
To apply: http://kristinemadera.com/transcend-transform-speaker-invite/

Health Talk Summits
Time Frame: Year Long
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com
Subject Matter: Seeking health experts to assign to a wide away of health-related summits this
organization stages year round.
Requirements: Must have list of 30,000 or more, send Steven topic (or talk title), 3 to 4
sentence pitch, professional biography and total list size (with email list size broken out)
Website: http://mentalwellnesssummit2.com

The Energy of Success Business Conversations
Kaeleya Baerwyn Rayne, 818-472-9473, bliss@kaeleyarayne.com
Subject Matter: You’re going to learn to •Stop knocking yourself off track in your business
•Claim your throne and become a master of sacred wealth•Let go of the push and move into the
flow•Unlock your sacred power to increase revenue and impact•Fall in love with your business
again

Requirements: Must be aligned with conscious business practices.
Quantum Conversations
Host: Lauren Galey, healingconversations333@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Quantum Conversations is dedicated to Opening Hearts, Expanding
Consciousness, and Raising the Vibration of the Planet. I would be honored to interview on this
internationally syndicated show and allow you this platform to reach over 2.2 million listeners.
Requirements: Guest presenters provide a special offer for our followers from one or more of
the healing or spiritual development tools they have.
To apply: www.acoustichealth.com/speakers.htm

Available for Your Listening and Learning

The Thriving Artist: How Creatives Create Flourishing Careers
Time Frame: July 2
Host: Adrienne Lloren, adrienne@get-amped.ca
Subject Matter: The summit consists of professionals from various creative industries like Music,
Dance, Film, Performing Arts, Fine Art, Illustration, Design, Writers, Authors, etc.
Requirements: List size 4000. Speakers are invited to share a free gift like a free ebook,
consultation, expert report etc. Speakers are also required to send one solo email to their
database during the promo period
Website: https://ampedacademy.com

Fearless and Fabulous Female Entrepreneur Summit
Time Frame: July 2, 2018
Host: Heather Picken, heather@heatherpicken.com 2018 (must respond on later than Monday,
June 4) To submit: https://heather8d985b.clickfunnels.com/vsl
Subject Matter: Business and Women Empowerment
Website: Www.Fearlessfemalesummit.com

Intuition to Income
Time Frame: July 7
Host: Abby Gooch, 858-255-0157, abbyintuitive@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Entrepreneurs pay thousands of dollars for training, coaching and consulting to
help them figure out how to grow their businesses and earn more money. Yet we often overlook
the best source of guidance available to us: Our intuition. And if you learn to listen to, trust and
follow the guidance your intuition gives … will lead you step-by-step, moment-by-moment to the
people, resources, actions and inspirations that will help you create the life you dream of – the
life you’re meant to live.
Website: thttp://www.intuitiontoincomesummit.com

Secrets to Plant-Based Living: How to Use Food to Have Radiant Health, Mental Clarity,
and Boundless Energy
Time Frame: July 9, 2018
Host: Sandra Cotto, coachsandracotto@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Digestive Health Experts, Hormone Experts, Holistic Nutritionists, Raw Food
Expert, ProBiotic and Fermented Foods Experts, Gluten Free/Dairy Free Experts, Allergy
Specialists, Allergy Doctors, Autoimmune Experts, Weight Loss Experts
Website: https://secretstoplantbasedliving.com

